
The First Issue of the Midnight-Mornin-g Edition ofThe Journal Will Appear Monday Night and Tuesday Morning, November 15-1- 6, and Be Circulated on the Streets of Portland and Throughout
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WEATHER
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and tomorrow;EDIIliOW. variable wind- -:

&4 it mostly north;
I V humidity 87.
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Clara went wrong when The' vessel, hound for Marshfield from Portland rrowd In at Ooo Bay Tuesday afternoon: The Teasel waa headed

of sandy beach shown in the foreground. In the background Is the Jetty with the sea pounding upon it.

Directs Gems
Be Thrown in
Pacific Ocean

ASTORIA'S CLAIM TO

TERMINAL RATES IS

DISCUSSED BY TEAL

Speaker Says That Portland

Bta COMBERS ACT

LIKE PIRATES AT THE

SANTA CLARA WRECK

Whiskey Floating From the
Rrpakincr VpccpI P.nnsnmpH

LOFI BLAZE

IN BROOKLYN

More Than 1000 Persons in
Six Story Building Which
Catches Fire in Diamond
Candy Co.'s Quarters; Girl

Victims Are Caught.

68 ARE BADLY INJURED,
SEVERAL CANNOT LIVE

Building Caves In Within 20
Minutes After Fire Is First
Seen Girl Factory Work-

ers Roast to Death on Fire
Escapes as Many Watch.

Brooklyn. N. Y., Nov. 6. (I. N. S.)
Twenty-tw- o persons are known to

have met death hero today in a fire
which destroyed a nix story loft buildi-
ng- at 3S North Sixth street. Kixtjr- -
eight others were Injured, several prob
ably fatally.

This wan the Information given out
here by the police, who say that a
thorough search of the still smoking
dehriH will probiihly Increase the death
lint to a fcni o more.

More thnn Kiuo persons were sm
ployed in the burned building, whers
the flames trapped scores in the plant
of the Uia moiid Candy company,

In scenen of liorror unequalled
In New York since the Triangle Shirt
Waist company fire. Crowds who
thronged ti the ncene. of the blasevere horrified by the sight of the
bodies of roasting girls on the scant
fire escapes of the slrunture. Right
girls wer baked to death as they lay
on the flr escapen in plain view of theenormous crowd which gathered at ths
blaze.

. Uaajr Killed Bsoaplng.
Many others died through loaplng lo

the sidewalk, and a steady stream of
dead and Injured Mere taken from the
burning structure by ambulances which
were rushed to the-'so- t from all over
the city.

Firemen declare the hiiildlng was a
veritable flretrap. There were only
two fire escapes and the stairways of
the structure were of wood.

Within 20 mlnutea after the flames
were first observed, the building caved
In. After the first burst of flam ths
fire spread with inconceivable rapidity.
Kscape by the stairs was cut off quick,
ly and girls and mt-- u by dozens Jumped
from the upper windows or fell to the
street overcome by the smoke and the
terrific heat.

Stairway Turn Traps Many.
The worst death trap was formed by

the turn of a wooden stairway on the
third floor. Here the fleeing glrla and
men Jammed In a solid mass und sev-
eral are known to have been trampled
to death In the fighting mob. Finally
the Jam looncned and most of thos
in the angle escaped. The collapse of
the building made It Impossible to tell
this afternoon Just how many perished
In this death turn.

LONDON GLOBE TAKEN

OVER BY POLICE FOR

ATTACK HALDANE

First British Paper Sup-

pressed Since War Began
Was Outspoken,

Inlon, Nor. (5 (I. N. B.) The
first British paper suppressed since
the war bes:an whu ordered to close its)
doors today. This was the London
Globe, one of the most outspoken of
London's newspapers In its criticism
of tne government's policy and the
conduct of the war. The suppression
of the Globe Is expected to initiate s '

government policy of severe restrlc- - .

tlons of the newspapers, some of which
are alleged to have Klven aid and com
fort to the enemy by indiscreet publi-
cation.

Attacked Iorl Haldane.
London. Nov. 6 ft'. P.) Police to-

day raided the Globe offices an.l
seized the plant and copies of papers
of yesterday and todsy.

Thin move was presumably because
the Globe printed a Wtter attack on
lyord Haldans and declaring that
Kitchener's resignation had been de
cllned. Haldane's appointment to suc-
ceed him, the Globe said, would
"Jeopardize the government's life

THE SEAMEN'S ACT
- .

The La Follette seamen's blU :

Went into partial effect November'
4. No single piece of legislation
in recent years has created such
a c6ntroverny fim this act. Th
views taketi by the supporters; and
opponents of the bill are set forth
In an article that will be published,
in The Sunday Journal

TOMORROW

Bulgarians Enter Evacuated
Serbian Capital and Now

Hold All But 35 Mile Gap
in Railroad Leading Direct-

ly to Constantinople.

SERBIAN RESISTANCE

IS PRACTICALLY OVER

Austro German- - Bulgarian
Allies Now Control All of

Serbia Excepting Portion
in South Statement Says
315 Prisoners Taken.

Tleilln. VI n Wireless to Sayvllle, L. I.,
Nov. . ( I,'. P.) Nish, Serbia's war
time capital, lms fallen before the
three days" pounding of the Bulgars.

Official announcement of this Im-

portant victory today caused Jubilation
liere and led to the belief that before
lung (In. Germans and Bulgars will
Bwerp trluiniihnnlly Into C'onManti-nopb- :

In the aid of their Turk allies.
Varvarin Is Captured.

At (' ! same time it w.is an uounced
that ehtf Geiinnn.s hail raptured Varvar-ln.- -

This leaven only 35 inilen to torn-plet- e

the rail connection u'Tokh Serbia,
Since till! Bulgarian hold the line from
Nish southeastward to the frontier,
tl'OUKh possibly thlr Stiha are between
Varai riu and Nish. th y uro probably
trying vuliantly to escape the closing
Jaws of lh: ( ! mum-Hil- l gar trap.

Halt communication direct from
Germany to Constantinople is deemed
only a matter of hour.

Raw Materials at Band." '"'
Witii this established Germany will

I In a posltum not only to sld the
'jiiil.s, but nkcwts to get raw ma-
terials she' nei.sclf desires.

The German and JulKur main lines
have mailt; a junction at Kriilr. The
i .t'l iiia ns iih c captured Krane'tO.
ti'Utlnast uf I'ncak.

The tail of b Tula's war capital was
preceded h a deepi-rat- battle between
herlis und I !u la nana. An official an-
nouncement uivoii out shortly before
the fall of the city was made known
k'Hd of several furious encounters. It
described one minor engagement in
v lib li ooO dcrbs aiid two cannon were
taken.

Take Many Prisoners.
In the capture of Varvarm the Teu-

tons took 3UOO piiaoners.
Nish presumably had been evacuated

before the invaders swept into It, as
the official announcement told of cap-
turing only iiiu prisoners there. The
Kerbian resistance has now practically
collapsed. The Germans covered IS
mile in the last day en route to Var-art- n.

us compared with only a mile a
day at the stall of the campaign.

All of Serbia northeast ot the Ber- -
i a i n oari t, juu square

mlles--l- s in the hands of the central al-
lies. The territory north of the line
from Varvarln to the Austrian frontier,
another 7000 square miles, Is occupied
by the Austro-Ge- t hians. Bulgaria, how-
ever, has not yet full control of South-
ern Serbia, except a narrow strip along
the border.

Two Armies Join.
In connection with the Nish success.

General lioyadjeve swung his right
wing to Lukovo and bukubaaya where
be made a Junction with the Germans.

The central allies have captured
many Serb prisoners.

Jn the west front, the French were
expelled from a new German trench at
Rlassiges by hand grenades.

On the east, the Russian attempt to
break the Teuton lines around Dvlna-bur- g

failed. General von Linsengtn
captured 600J Russians northeast of
B.udka and east of the S try pa.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT
AT BERLIN TELLS HOW

GERMANS ARE DOING

Berlin, Nov. 6. (I. N. S.) (Ey wire-
less to Sayville.l Official announce-
ment of the capture of N.sh by Gen-
eral Koyadjlcf f's Bulgarians after
three days of desperate fighting, was

made here today by the German gen-ci- al

staff.
Defeat of the Russians along the

Strypa river front and capture of 50
officers and BoOO men by the German
forces also was announct-d- .

Admission was made that the French
ptiietratcd the German trenches north
of Massiges. in the Champagne district.
Later It was claimed the Flench were
driven out.

Attempts of the Russians to break
through the German lines west of
Dvinsk have been unsuccessful, the
Germans holding firm at all points.

The statement added that the Ger-
mans have captured Varvarlan with
Jlooo prisoners.

"We alao have taken Kraljevo," thestatement adds, ''and our forces have
reached Stubal.

"The Teutons are In touch with the
Bulgarians near Krlvlvier."

French Are Repulsed.
. Sofia, Nov. 6. (I. N. S.) Large
forces of French have been repulsed
south of Strumnitza, according to of-
ficial announcement from the war of-
fice here today. Cerenik. Planina and
Crantrava. have been occupied by the
Bulgars.

' The Nish forts sre being subjected

The stering of the Santa

li
UNCONSTI Iimnvin

UliUrlAL

RULES GANTENBE1N ON

SUNDAY CLOSING LAW

Decision Was Expected as the
Same Judge Ruled in Same
Way Several Years Ago,

"Unconstitutional."
This Is the opinion handed down this

morning by Circuit Judge C. U. Gan-tenhe- in

on the Sunday closing law.
The attempt to enforce the law has

caused a furore in this city, and in fact
throughout the state. It was fought
bitterly by the small merchants at the
start and later by many other branches
of business which would have been af-
fected.

The decision was expected, for Judge
Gantcnbein, seven years ago, had
handed down a similar decision on a
case along the same lines.

Judge Gantenbein held that the law

(Conrlnded on Pnge Two, Column Three)

Nobel Prizes Are
To Be Distributed

Swedish Government to Include Edison,
Tesls and Bomain Holland Among
Recipients, Xs Copenhagen Heport.
London, Nov. 6. (I. N. S.) The Co-

penhagen correspondent of the Dally
Telegraph sends the following:

-- The government has de-
cided to distribute the Nobel frizes
next week as follows:- -

"Physics Thomas A. Edison fend
Nikola Tesla. Literature Remain Hol-
land, French; Hendrlk Pontoplddan and
Troels Lund, Danes, and. Verner Von
Reldenstam, a Swede. Chemistry
Prof. Theodore Svedberg."

FOOTBALL RESULTS
At Pittsburic Plttsburc 19. Wash

ington and Jefferson 0.

At Annapolis Navy 6. Bucknell J.
At Syracuse Syracuse 73, Mount

Union 0.
At West Point Notre Dame 7,

Army 0.
At Ann Arbor Cornell 34, Michi-

gan 7.
At New Haven Brown 3, Yale 0.
At New Haven Princeton freshmen

21, Yale freshmen 16.
At Corvalis First quarter. O. A. C.

7, Idaho 0.
At Berkeley First period "Was-

hington 19, California 0.

to a terrific bombardment and the
Bulgars have taken the Krivivirskle de-

file, capturing 500 Serbs and six guns.

Naval Battle Rumored.
Budapest. Nov. 6. (I. N. S.) Heavy

firing "was heard off Bourgas yester-aa- y,

according to a dispatch received
here from Sofia. It is believed Rus-
sian and Turkish fleets have been en-
gaged in battle

by th wTeac4othe liort tretch
Bebfeid i Photo, MsrMieid, or.

TREATMENT OF GIRLS

AT INDUSTRIAL HOME

PUT UNDER L MEL GHT

Advisory Board to Investi-
gate Foster Case Crisis
Declared to Be at Hand,

What Is the matter at the state in-

dustrial school for girls at RalemT
Are girls at the Institution treated

inhumanely?
Mrs. L.ola Q. Baldwin, of the advis

ory board of the school, has called a
meeting of the board for the purpose
of arriving at answers to these ques-
tions.

The board In composed of Mrs. Bald-
win, Mrs. Aristene N. Kelts of Port-
land and Mrs. YV. H. Jancy of Salem,
where the meeting will be held Mon-
day.

The Immediate cause for calling the
meeting wan the treatment alleged to
have been given Genevieve Foster, com-
mitted from Portland, by Mrs. E. N.
Hopkins, superintendent of the school.

The Foster girl and another escaped
from the school a few 1uh ai?o, and
after their return Mrs. Hopkins placed
them on a bread and water diet and
put them to work In the laundry. Hut
the Foster girl, according to Mrs. Hop-
kins' report to the board of control, re- -

(Concluded on 1'sge Three, Colninn Four)

Mrs. Donald Mackay
Died This Morning

Wife of President of Worth Paoifla
ZMuaber Company Was Prominent in
Charity Work-Mr- s.

Dtnald Mackay. 63 years old,
wife of Donald Mackay, president of
the North pacific Lumber company, a
resident of Portland since 1871, died
at the family residence, 1 North Six-
teenth street, at 7 o'clock this morn-
ing. Her death was not unexpected,
as she had been ill for several months.

Mrs. Mackay. while connected with
no charitable organizations, was well
known for her acts in caring for un-

fortunate families. She often made It
a point to learn of needy families and
then perikinally see that they were
provided for.

She was born January 1, 1852, in
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. fche was
married there February 22, 1871, and
a short time later came with her hu-ba.-

to Portland. Except for time
spent in traveling she had been here
continuously since 1871.

Besides her widower she leaves a son.
W. B. Mackay, and a daughter, Mrs.
W.-H- . Skene. Two grandchildren, Don-

ald Alexander Hkene, now In school in
the east, and Gene Mackay Skene, of
Portland, also survive her.

Funeral services will be held from
the residence Monday afternoon with
Rev. John H. Boyd, pastor of the First
Presbyterian church, In charge of tbe
services. Pallbearers have not yet been
selected. Interment will be In River-vie- w

cemetery.

Kitchener to
TakeCommand
in the Balkans

Famous British General Officially
Admitted to have Gone to the

"Eastern War Theatre."
London, Nov. 6. (U. P.) Lord

Kitchener has gone to the Balkans, It
was officially admitted today. It was
stated he had gone to the "eastern war
theatre."

This was considered tantamount to
saying that he will take command.

Lord Kitchener probably has gone
to the near east to assume command
of the allies' forces, and to direct per- -

sonally the Balkan campaign. The
i fact that he saw the king and that
I Premier Asqulth has taken over his
duties at war minister signify that he
has left for a considerable period. It
is reasonable to suppose that the al-

lies, especially Kngland, want to con-

solidate the Balkan, Gallipoii and
Egyptian campaigns under a sinjjls
leadership, for on other fronts their
armies ate already under distinguished
leadership.

Kitchener made his reputation in
Egypt and specialized on Levantine
military problems. Great Britain has
played her highest trump to watch the
German lead. Should he fail, the grave
of his reputation will he in the vicinity
of its birtii. This tnusl inspire him
for his supreme effort.

BRYAN INSISTS HE IS

NT UNPATRIOTIC

EXPRESSING HIS VIEWS

Former Secretary of State
Declares He Has the Same
Right as Editors,

Washington, Nov. S. (I". P.) Re-

newing assurance of his friendship for
the president, former Secretary of
State Bryan today followed up his at- -

tack on the executive's preparedness
I program with another statement. In
I this, he declared he has no plans made
ior nis iuinre cuuioe concerning me
military, program.

"1 have no plans formulated." he
said. "I am doing wnat I believe to
be the duty of every citizen.

"How can the president know what
the people think unless individuals ex-
press themselves? Those approving
his plan do not hesitate to express
themselves.

"Why should those who differ be
silent?

"Editors of metropolitan newspapers
who daily fling incense before special
interests don't hesitate to express an
opinion regarding the country's needs.

(Cooclndeft on Pare Three, Column Two)

Will of Portland Man Orders Moth-

er's Diamonds Re Thrown Off
Yaquina In Her Memory.

Oakland. Cal., Nov. 6. (P. 'N. S.)
Four diamonds set in a brooch, jnd
wcrth more than $1200, will be thrown
infb the Pacific ocean one by one, off
Yaquina Bay, Or., in accordance with
the last wish embodied In a will filed
today for probate In the Alameda coun-
ty superior courts.

Ernest White Arnold died in Port-
land, Or., May 17 last. He named J. K.

Yates, of Corvallls, Or., as trustee.
Property worth $30,000 In Alameda
county is owned by the estate.

In his will Arnold explained the
brooch was given to him by his mother,
now dead, and he wanted to be sure
alter his death that no one will ever
wear or dispose of the keepsake given
to him by his mother.

Was Son of Oorvallis Head.
Corvallls, Or., Nov. 6. Ernest

White Arnold was the son of the
late President B. L. Arnold of the
Oregon Agricultural college.

MAHAN PUTS HARVARD

BACK ON MAP BY HIS

TOE; SCORE 10 TO 6

Princeton Beaten Largely by

Kicking of Harvard Star-Ti- gers

Get Field Goals.

Princeton. N. J, Nov. Tlbbott's
educated toe was unequal o the taslc
of beating Harvard this afternoon
and the Crimson downed the Prince-
ton Tiger in their annual gridiron
contest by a score of 10 to 8.

A touchdown and goal in the first
period gave the Cambridge team a lead
which Princeton was never able to
overcome. For good measure, Kddle
Mahan, the Harvard captain, booted a
goal from placement in tbe second
period.

The Tiger kicker, Tlbbott,-o-n whom

(Concluded on Pare Two. Column K!i

Wheat Ships Exempt
From Requisition

Washington, Nov. . "U. P.)
of wheat vessels from mili-

tary requisition will be made by Eng-
land, the state department was advised
today.

The order applies only to British
vessels loading in America before De-
cember IT. It is expected to increase
shipments of wheat to the allies

Has Advantages That Must;
Be Protected,

Astoria's claim for railroad rates on
a parity with Puget sound is Just and
should be granted by the Interstate
Commerce commission, before which
the issue is pending, said Joseph N.
Teal, attorney for the trafflo and
transportation bureau of the Chamber
of Commerce, in addressing a large
meeting of Chamber of Commerce '

members last nltfht.
At the same time he advised against

the passage by the Chamber of Com- - i

merce of any resolution which would
favor the granting of parity rates to '

ports between Portland and the sea. ;

A request of this nature In the form
of a resolution had been addressed to
the Chamber of Commerce by.Xhe Port- -
land Realty board.

His reason, in brief, for this posi-
tion was that if the Portland business
community took action approving the
Astoria rate case this city's rights, and j

claims to a lower rate than either,
Puget sound or the mouth of the river
would be compromised.

He said that the railroad rate struc-
ture as at present constituted is based J

on the mountain haul from the in-

terior to Puget sound. That Astoria's
appeal for a parity rate is a petition
for rates as low as the rales to Puget

(Concluded on Puree Three. Colninn K1e)

Federal Reserve
Statement

Sn Francisco, (il.. Not. 6 (I. N. 8.)
BtateiueDt of condition of the federal reserve
bank of San Franclvco at tbe lo of business '

KoTemlier o:
RESOURCES.

Gold coin ind fold certlflcate- -
Own vaults $ B. -.. OOO

In gold settleniaal fund 4.35-I.OM- ,

In gold redemption fund 21.000
Legal teuder uotea, ailyer, tc... 12.WA.

!

Total .$10,052,000
Commercial paiier (rediscounts). .".'. i "00
Rtuk acceptances 050,000
I nlted States bunds l.UOl.OOO
Municipal warrants 1.183,nK
Federal reserve notes held 2.033,000 :

All other resources 1.009,000

Total resources H0,S8,0OO
LIABILITIES.

Capital paid f J).33,000
Deposits, net 12.b50.000
Federal reserve notes la circulation

Total liabilities .$16,883,000 '
MEMORANDCM. 1

Federal reserve notes received'' i

'from federal reserve agent t 4,800,000
Federal reserve notes lu bands of

bans 2.033.000

Net federal reserve notes But- - I

standing $2,587,000
Gold deposits with federal reserve

agent to retire federal reserve
aotes 4.600,000

Ket asset account federal reserve
notes $3,088,000

and General Riot Follows, J

Marshfield, Or.. Nov. . The Santa
Clara, wrecked on South Spit, Tues-
day evening. Is starting to break up
and the vessel since yesterday after-
noon has been at the mercy of beach
combers and pillagers.

Scenes enacted on the beach late
yesterday,' afternoon and last night
beggar anything ever seen at a wreck
here. There were many cases of bot-- i
tied whiskey on fhe vessel and these
floated ashore and were seized by the
beach comberk They were hidden in
the woods and carefully guarded. Much
of the whiskey was opened and a gen-

eral drunken Epree followed. During
the night H developed Into a frightful
orgy.

General Blot Results.
At 1 o'clock this morning men quar-

reling over the plunder started light-
ing and a general riot ensued. Mat
ters got so had that the coast guard j

crew was called upon to stop the riot- - i

iug. i

Consignees of the freight have been j

making an effort to save some of their
goods. Men were paid to unload !

freight, in many cases only to have
it seized by those who were after plun-
der. Hundreds went to the beach this
morning, and as long as the vessel
lasts and there is cargo to take, the
plundering will continue.

Sheriff Johnson had deputies ap-
pointed and on hand to guard the ves-
sel. This was effective until C. P. Doe
telegraphed permission to the freight
consignees to take off their goods, ap.i
this opened the way to everybody to
tet what they could, and the deputies
had no further authority.

Two Passengers Missing.
The stern of the Santa Clara is

breaking off and the ship will prob-
ably go to pieces in a few days.

There are now only two tassengeis
unaccounted for. They are G. Allen
and. Fred Jones. The latter Is1 believed
lo be a Portland man, who has a fam-
ily there, and a brother of Mrs. R. IL
Glasgow of this city. The latter thinks
the missing man is her brother, and
is trying to ascertain from Portland if
hj started from there on the vessel.

Aid of the federal government to
stop beach combers at Coos bay from
taking possession of goods floating
ashore from the wrecked steamer San-l- a

Clara was asked in a telegram re-
ceived by United States Marshal Mon-ta- g

last night from L. A. Lileauest,
district attorney of Coos county. la
the telegram Lilequest says:

"We cannot protect the cargo of the
wrecked Santa Clara. Will you depu-
tize Harry Kimball, customs officer
of this port as a deputy United States
marshal to protect the ship and cargo

I from beach combers? Also send a
deputy from Portland at once.


